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OVR TWIN MISSION.\ a c*°*® and inoperable bond of fraternal 

union, and commande the respect and appro
bation of those outside the pale of 
society.

( Mdfellowship is based upon a principal 
which is eternal, a principal so widespread in 
its application as to embrace the whole hu 
family; its organization is perfectly adapted 
to the requirements of all mankind,and 
its mission of benevolence and frater
nity has earned for the institution 
the sympathy of ill nations 
and creeds. Oddfellowship is simply 
benevolence and fraternity linked together, 
with an ambition for a pure moral life. It 
is the perfect operation in unison of these 
two features of our mission that has gained 
for the Order the unprecedented success of 
the past ; we should keep this fact ever in 
view, and so lire and discharge our duties 
that they may never become separated or 
allowed to fall into disuse. May each 
of us be actuated by the pure principles 
of Oddfellowship, and may we in life and 
conduct afford

) material the latter fills up with. Mv blood 
(Yankee) has boiled when I notice the pat
ronizing tone of speeches delivered to bodies 
of our Order in Australia. It show* where 
their social standing lies with the ruling 
classes. When I go(?) to Australia on a 
visit, Bro. Winn, I shall make myself known 
as a Mason first. The inference from this 
may not he palatable nor satisfactory to 
pride, but it is true, nevertheless.

One word of explanation. If Bro. Winn 
turn again to the Guardian he will see 

that he does the Oddfellow’s lodge (mention
ed in my former letter) injustice wien he 
says they suspended after thirty years. I 
gave tho years noted “ 1860-64/’ and it, to- 
gether with all but three lodges in Vermont, 
“ went down/' principally because the 

color line" was not only discussed in the 
case of old Battinkill No. 15, of this state in 
1854—56, but enforced in those days, and it 
Waa suicide to press that matter, as will be 
shown if the Order’s history in Vermont is 
ever finished. As a parting salute: —Suppose 
a congressman-elect, eighteen yer.i < of age, 
were sent to Washington from a State mak
ing such an one eligible, would the United 
States have anything to say to age ? And 
how is it in the District of Columbia, where 
Congress governs ? In writing this I have 
caught a few minutes from a busy week to 
write a partial reply to my good brother,|or 
whom I entertain the highest respect, au4 
hope he will recognize therein the bonds of 
‘‘brotherly love/’ altogether we shall pro- 
bably continue to disagree on these topics— 
Guardian.

sclastic hands, be abolished?” would V 
‘he But few. Ttiose wh\wj.hl
its abolishment, their narrowness beim ,» ^ 
buked by its heaven-wide charities, wou'X L 
ashamed to say so—and to the credit of \i 
man nature, not many of us would wish k 
set aside, though the more we study its fra- 
ternal teachings, the more we see our stinted 
charity rebuked, ind the more we see how far 
short most of us are in acting up to these 
sublime lessons. But a beginning is made. 
We are beginning to fiud^haL ye have mis
takes to correct, and in stronger light, to see 
what vas. possibilities for gooM are open be
fore us. And the longer an» stronger our 
vision, the more glory we see. Let us not 
be afraid to learn more, and mend more. 
Let us dare to unlearn what we Lave learned 
amiss, and wiser and better ourselves, we 
shall make the world wiser and better around 
us, and t’ue nearer we live to Oddfellowship, 
the nearer we shall live in fraternity, love 
and justice to mankind. At least so believes 

The Old Man of the Mountains.

|te ini
We live in intensely practical times, and 

Oddfellowship is a practical institutem The 
progressive feature of our organization has 
no doubt, aided largely in the success of the 
past sixty four years ; the constant attention 
aud unremitting vigilance necessary to keep 
pace with the times, while they haye resulted
in adaptingour regulations to the requirements 
of a progressive age, we have, unconscious
ly |>erhaps, beuetittod by the zeal and energy 
which a practical interest imparts. In 
ing at pre-eminence, in this respect 
tive men have at times, perhaps, a’lowed 
their apprecatiou of the grand moral mission 
of our institution to become dimmed ; but 
a glance over the whole record of our Order 
contains convincing proof that the dimness 
was but a pissing cloud, of momentary dura
tion and scarcely perceptible in effect. It is an 
encouraging fact, and one to which we cannot 
too often advert, that through all the changes 
that have been made in our regulations, and 
all the vicissitudes through which Odd
fellowship has passed, the grand undelying 
principle of our institution has been pre
served intact. Assaults have been made on 
the very’ citadel of our Order, the sapper and 
miner have been at work, stratagem has been 
employed, and temptation in its most se
ductive form has been held out to induce a 
deviation from the straight line of moral 
truth laid down for our guidance. These 
operations have by no means been suspend
ed ; we have to-day the pure moralist 
pleading for a mitigation of the strict rule of 
qualification for membership- pleading, 
scarcely that, rather bringing sophistry to 
bear with a sharp aim upon the port-holes 
of reason, and endeavoring by this means to 
create a breach where less skilful 
have failed. But it is not against the assail
ants of our institution that we wish to deal
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A SEMI OFFICIAL VINDICATION.

W« have taken little or no part in the dis
cussion now going on in regard to the “Pat 
archal Circle,” farther than the publication 
of the official proclamations, for the reason 
that the Oddfellows of the Dominion, among 
whom our paper principally circulates, «re 

I only indirectly interested in the issue that 
has been raised between the Grand Sire, as 
the executive head of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge, upon the one side, end the members 
of the organization which has been placed 
under ban, on the ither. The GrandStrehas 
only endeavored to carry out the expressed 
will of the body which he represents. 
Throughout he has exhibited coolness, judg- 
ment, And brotherly consideration in the exer- 
cise of an imperative, though not very pleasant 
duty, and it is with sincere regret we see 
tournais of our Order made the medium lor 
vindictive assaults upon him. Some of these 
references have been positively indecent, in 
gloating over the physical weakness of a bro
ther whose position entitles him to respectful 
treatment. The following “open letter," ad
dressed to Bro. Kidder, Grand Secretary ot 
New Hampshire, who conducts an Oddfel
lows’ department in the Independent State>■ 
man, the Guardian reproduces under a

no reproach to the golden 
truths which our Order inculcates.Dominion Oddfellow.

AT EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Last week we gave place tc an article from 
the pen of Bro Winn, in favor of the admis- 
sion to membership at eighteen years of age ; 
we now give the other side of the question 
as viewed by Bro. H.L. Stillson :

NAPANEE, THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1883.

Kingston Uniformed Encampment of 
Oddfellows have secured Channel Grove for 
a picnic on Dominion Day.

But». Chaules Shingle», of Napanee 
Lodge No. 86, now located in Belleville, Ont., 
favored ns with a call on Tuesday.

Oiiskkvk the date 
your paper, and if you have not renewed your 
subscription, do so at once.

Bro. Charles D. Cole, is now serving his 
27th year as Grand Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge of Massachusetts. He has ever been 
a faithful and trustworthy Secretary.

The Stirling Out., lodge of Oddfellows have 
arranged to give a grand vocal and instru- 
mental Concert, interspersed with readings 
and recitations, in Bennett’s hall on the 14th 
inst.

POSSIBILITIES OF THE ORDER.

In the late address or report of the Grand 
Master of the Order of Oddfellows in the State 
of Wisconsin, he says :

1 'The Order has made an advance in num- 
bers and influence. The gain in member
ship while important, is by no means the 
greatest evidence ef our prosperity. The 
lodges are in a very active and healthy condi- 
tion ; the membership more appreciative and 
zealous. The standard has been raised, and 
there is a marked desire to excel in render- 
llJK ,he work and exemplifying the principles 
of Oddfeliowshtp in our daily intercourse 
with the world. The intellectual and moral 
advance far outweigh all material considéra- 

®re beginning to realize the pos- 
sibiUtiea of the Order as a means of self cul- 
ture, and for extending the principles of 
friendship, Love and Truth.’”

If these are facts in Wisconsin and else
where, they are certainly very creditable to 
our Order as well as to human nature, while 
they are full of cheerful promise to the world. 
This sentence is

1 transpose ray little
sketch of how the English Oddfellows enjoy 
or celebrate their anniversaries, into : "That 
is, you build up a cob house merely far the 
pleasure ol knocking it down, or imagine 
faults as arguments against the union of Odd
fellowship." The brother should read me 
more carefully. The articles in question 
were not thrusts at him. The object of the 
first was to call attention to the vast dif- 
ference in the two branches of the Order of 
Oddfellows, as dereloped in their social or
public expreasions-a matter of information 

«ban argument. But the zeal with 
which this sketch in the Guardian is attack
ed, shows that there are two sides to the

r^^raX“d,hltâ8e is no‘
In reply to Bro. Winn’s oriticims : He re

fers the legal points to the standard that 
churches and cities, etc., are corporations, 
and that minors are both members of the 
one, and may own the bonds of the other.
The parallels are not true. Oddfellowship 
is its primary foundation, axiom says that 
every member is the exact equal of every 
other member. Admit a class ineligible to 
be trustees, or to vote, or to have a toll voice 

period to which hope points us. We should, m 'he business management, and we admit 
however, from time to time renew our faith at?^ce d^finctiona of the outside world, 
by reviewing tho influences that have aided This “thi to*«lZtom*" “fcT’broth!?.

argument, although net stated in 
words. The wrilAwserts that if our Order 
is to live in the future, it must be su,round- 
ed by hgal safeguards so that our diversified
froui'i 8l HClal *f®n81ctians shall be con
trolled by responsible men. Minors mav 
indeed, own stock in corporations but does

p/o'Vv^r.! srtt™in
dian ? What sort of a lodge would it be if 
incorporated and admitting minors it should 
be necessary to appoint guardians to portions 
of its membership to represent said minors' 
interestsaid lodge.’ Bro. Winn,the leg.i ob 
jection won t down at the wave of your hand

Next, we find our good brother turning a ««”«*—1Our standard has been raised andcgh:cTcüstô'r °"he ^bis is because Ws have raised ZTe^p to

on the address slip of

weapons

at present, though we have no more danger
ous foe than the insidiuous enemy within, 
who would remove the solid foundation upon 
which our tabernacle lias been reared, cn the 
plea of rep’acing it with a polished stone, 
only to find when the structure came tumb
ling about his eara, that human judg
ment ie no safe substitute for Gods immu
able law. Our institution has been proof against 
such assaults in the past, and will, we trust, 
with divine guidance, remain invulnerable 
till all our purposes are consummated in that

r kind r/d ‘frefare^itu^ch’we 

know the editor of that journal to be 
ponseased :

“ Mv Dear Brother Kidder,—I have 
read with much interest your article in the 
Monitor of Concord, and I thank yoa most 
ooroially for the position you assume in re- 
gard to this bogus institution—the “Patri
archal Circle,” so called.

I have nothing against the Circle if it will 
‘to merits and not drag legitimate 

Oddfellowship into it. But, as Grand Patri
arch Deubert, of New York puts it, “ steal
ing our livery" of the Order for purposes 
not sanctioned by it is what 1 am opposed 
to; and it was for the purpose of stopping 
this vmlation of our regulations and laws 
that I felt compelled to speak out. And in 
attempting to discharge my duty of seeing 
that the laws of the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
are respected and obeyed, it is a great satis- 
faction to be sustained by such veterans as 
Joseph Kidder, Past Grand Sires Nicholson,
\ eitch, Sanders, Stokes, aud the Grand Of- 
fleers generally throughout our vast juris
diction. We must preserve our Order in
tact if possible, and not allow cliques here 
and there to interrupt its onward progress. 
Again I thank you ; and, hoping to meet you 
at Providence next September and 
our friendship of former years, I have the 
honor to subscrilie myself)”

Fraternally Yours,
Erie J. Leech.

Bro Albert Dynes just “took it upon
himself to do a kind act for the Dominion 
Oddfellow, so he solicited a number of sub
scriptions, and forwards the cash, with his 
own renewal. Oh ! that many others might 
be moved by the same spirit.

so pregnant with meaning 
and “deep significance,” that it is worthy of 
being sorted out in its topics and suggestions-

First—Our best gains are in the improve 
ment of our membership in morals. This is 
the gain that ensures to us the profit of 
bers and all who 
their influence.

Bro. W. A. Ryan, of Toronto, sends 
additional names this week, which brings his 
list of new subscribers up to one hundred and 
tiity-five. Can any other journal of 
Order boast of a better friend ? It must 
be borne in mind that lie is engaged daily at 
his occupation from 7 a.m. to 10 r.M.

come within the circle of 
Oddfellowship deals with 

groat problems in civilization, the relatione of 
man to God and man to men, the world 
Oddfellowship has lived on its morals 
than on its numerical growth. 
vivial society, even with charitable

in the success of the past 
There is no estimating the influence of 

the constant rendering of the grand moral 
lessons contained in the ritual of our Order ; 
the most callous miud placed under the in
fluence of these teachings, must, 
later become impregnated, with the lessons 
so impressively conveyed. By no stretch of 
imagination can be separated the truths con
tained in our symbolic forms from the great 
source from which they are drawn. The 
law of gravitation lias the same impercept
ible force in mental as in material nature. 
Iho human mind is drawn upward by the 
imperceptible force of divine love

his exact

over, 
more 

A mere con-
. . , —J purposes

conjoined, could not attain that high social 
position which would win support from higher 
minds outside. It is its self-elersting princi
ples that made it what it is, and its numeri
cal Strength has come from these inner far

On Thursday evening, Argyll lodge No. 212, 
Nspnnee, was favored with a visit from W. A. 
Rawlings, Keq., of Union lodge,No,16,$t.Cath- 
erines. Bro. Rawlings has for years been a 
member of the most important committee of 
the Grand Lodge of Ontario, that of “Laws 
of Subordinates,’’ and for five years has been 
chairman, during which time he ha* discharg
ed the duties promptly, efficiently, and to the 
entire sat.-«faction of both the Grand Lodge

sooner or

guar-

runew

; we are

man, me (juurdian reproduces 
covert sneer, that is scarcely in keening with 
the kind and fraternal disposition of which we 
know the editor of that journal to be 
possessed :

“ My Dear Brother Kidder,—I have 
read with much interest your article in the 
Monitor of Concord, and I thank yoa most 
cordially for the position you assume in re
gard to this bogus institution—the “ Patri
archal Circle,” so called.

I have nothing against the Circle if it will 
stand on its merits and not drag legitimate 
Oddfellowship into it. But, as Grand Patri
arch Deubert, of New York puts it, “ steal
ing our livery” of the Order for purposes 
not sanctioned by it is what I am opposed 
to ; and it was for the purpose of stopping 
this violation of our regulations and laws 
that I felt compelled to speak out. And in 
attempting to discharge my duty of seeing 
that the laws of the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
are respected and obeyed, it is a great satis- 
faction to be sustained by such veterans as 
Joseph Kidder, Past Grand Sires Nicholson, 
Veitch, Sanders, Stokes, and the Grand Of- 
fleers generally throughout our vast juris
diction. We must preserve our Order in
tact if possible, and not allow cliques here 
and there to interrupt its onward progress. 
Again I thank you ; and, hoping to meet you 
at Providence next .September and 
our friendship of former vears, I have the 
honor to subscribe myself)”

Fraternally Yours,
Erie J. Leech,

Keokuk, la., May 7, 1883.

lions. We are beginning to realize the pos
sibilities of the Order as a means of self cul
ture, and for extending the principles of 
‘Friendship, Love and Truth.'”

If these are facts in Wisconsin and else
where, they are certainly very creditable to 

Order as well as to human nature, while 
they are full of cheerful promise to the world. 
This sentence is so pregnant with meaning 
and “deep significance,” that it is worthy of 
being sorted out in its topics and suggestions* 
And

ous foe thau the insidiuous enemy within, "'kicli this sketch in the Guardian is attack-
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only to find when the structure came tumb- jv8 ll?e le*al P°»ts to the standard that 
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such assaults in the past, and will, we trust, ‘s *ts I,rimarJ foundation, axiom says that 
with divine guidance, remain invulnerable SE Sïïfe &TS
till all our purposes are consummated in that be ti ustees, or to vote, or to have a full voice 
period to which hope points us. We should, *n ^e business management, and we admit 
however, from time to time renew our faith at V1?06 ***• distinctions of the outside world,
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in the success of the past. argument, although net stated in his exact
There is no estimating the influence of The wntSæeerte that if our Order

i , x, , is to live in the future, it must be suiround-the constant rendering of the grand moral ed by legal safeguards so that our diversified 
lessons contained in the ritual of our Order ; and large financial transactions shall be con- 
the most callous miud placed under the in- fro^ed by responsible men. Minors may, 
fluence of these teachings, must, sooner or |;,defd, own stock iq corporations, but does 
i a . © » , not the brother beg the uuestion when he
later become impregnated, with the lessons omits that all-important personage known in 
so impressively conveyed. By no stretch of the law of every state, as the “minor’s guar- 
imagination can be separated the truths eon- d*an •>” What sort of a lodge would it be if 
taiued in our symbolic forms from the great ŒCy^atpotî'“gu,rdtustporUo^ 
source from wInch they are drawn. 1 lie of its membership to represent saidlninore’ 
luw of Gravitation has the tame impercept- interest in raid lodge? Bro. Winn,the legal ob-
ible force ia mental as in material nature, jection won't down at the wave of your hand. n . ,
The human mind is drawn unward bv the Nc,“' we ünJ our K°°d brother turning a ... ?? ° stlnd,rd ba8 been raised, and

... . : Upward by the gun u(l011 ua lrom our citation o|the EnJillh this is because we bave raised ourselves up to
impercept,ble force of divine love ; we nr. church customs It is well known that in a higher appreciation of our purpose, snd

-«v»—. xistitterziissss -- *> »,»the inestimable privilege, of the hereaitcr. responsible lor this known fart. The En. faster, more rights, goes down deeper into . ,P,:A.R s"-.-WM you kindly answer the
Having a proper understanding oi the n \n.M5U!hl9 f00111!Iife »nd takes the wants of man, and points him onward 'ollo**nR through your columns : A brother

Drineinles of Oddfnllou'.lde, „ „ his politics, his fraternal society, his parti- . ,,• , . , P n has been suspended for a term of eighteen
p 1 low ship, and a sincere cular ^ religious philosophy on faith ; the to b'ghet con-ePtlon8 of his capacities for months for cause. An appeal was taken, and
io\e tor the uriler, it should be our first aim Ameriitan lad does not. Consequently the improvement, “than we at first supposed.’’ Ele,i with the pioper officer, but the Grand
to obtain the fullest advantage from its Snglish youth goes into the business his an- It grows upon u«. Lodge does not meet for nearly a year. After
teachings. If we are good Oddfellows, we ™9t°ra have followed for generations, adopts TAird-Oddfellowshin i. . .... si* months the suspended brother sends to the
should not only .attend our lodue meet,,,™ nT ,r''>,cr™1 -'och t.es, etc , good, bad or m- “ " great fctudJ- P«. Kcc of the lojge one year's dues, with a

. , " 8 ® different. 1 he American lad, on the other n0- learned when its rituals are learned, but request far » receipt for the amount. The fol-
gularly, and participate readily and heart- hand, thinks and acts far himself, and does when its great underlying principles are under lowing week the brother received the $3

Practically Oddfellow-ship is something or lly •" the work, but in our every day walk not consider himself a man until he has stood, and made the rule of action nod with this note : “It is time enough for you 
nothing, just a, wo make it. It i, simp,y a £ *«'>° U vmrid ™w. „,t o-y must fair., wh*
piece of pretentious acting for any of us to 1 at upon us the teachings of the Order have till then, the writer argues, is he ready to be these principles are, their divine origin, their An». Every lodge holds its membera/undor-
puton mysterious airs, look wise and call Odd- not been lavished in vain. It should be the made an Oddfellow. I do not mean to be binding authority, but where they go anil K°ing punishment, responsible for dues accru-
fellowship a great thing, and there rest. It object of each one to place his character upon understood that vice and “wild oati " are how far they go 1 ” ’ “ ™g during the time of punishment, though in
is a «rent thine if we n,e ereat „„„ that high throne of moral excellence which "ccesaarily synonymous terms. The youth , if.'.. . , „ ease where a member is suspended for cauae
18 a great thing if we ... great things our- * d<>fa not feel ihe need of fraternal ties, ee- j'““rf/.-Th.e study is far from being now the lodge may commute or remit such portion
selves, snd work it out into great things. As P. , ’ 8 C°nsciencc pecially of the sober and business kind; he nompleted, with all our pains and gains. "W of his accumulated dues (if unpaid) as it may
we will, and work, soit is. A stream can v01d 8““° the sight of God can set up. is “enjoying himself.” Here comes in the are beginning,” as the Grand Master sa * determine, the matter being subject to local
riseno higher than its source. It don’t make Such a life stands out before the world a |°rmative argument far admission to our only beginning, to “r.alir» t>,„ , legislation. The lodge cannot refuse to receive

talk, however, long or strong, ot great and ,atural tendency of weak and unsupported at night ; he is too uni far hoys’ play aud oo 0:,rf‘’e8’ flier than in an appeal to the Grand Master. Au appeal
good things merely. Let him get the great l|uman nature, and as embodied in our fellow- big far parental control, and if nut admitted selvc It i. insl l<> W ti we.worb u”to our- is the brother’s proper course, as we cannut see
and good things inside of him first, and then shiP ha8 very fittingly been termed Odd. Let it»10 a lodge where he can learn the Ways of of low motives for hifheili t.l";sl‘TI’la”!ing that bjr the action of the lodge, he is relieved
tho next thing is to work them out at the «. not only aim at being pure ourselves, hut “rn'iau'v^Vha|k ‘''l Tr" °f vica for H be bet?., and dobifcr, ratter than viril' We hlre somrLrsnn,,
finger’s ends, ontside as well as inside of the 8f"“."‘her* t0 1,6 purc; Tbe greatest of to woikl miracle/this kln^o'f “bovs'^/fa [a,;"8Pro",iaea that wo will nut become worse, facts of this case. PThe difficulties 'if Norton
lodge, in tho mart and in the mill, at the home» tlie triI>lc virtues is charity, mid that charity be saved by us, after their wrents thechiir.h . u:.an, ascsJldiBft marcb of the soul lodge are unfortunate, and to l>e regretted
the shop, the money till. which covereth tho shortcomings of our and the schools have failed. ’ in in irefmm. m..’i a8,ln.8t vice in both in the interests of the Order, aud the

«ne*-**!--! nïrÆïJss’ sirmSriae’S.'isa;
best of good things, ami herein consists its . irtue, and with a warm two years trying to perform tint inir«e]« *lJtl Beginning and only beginning, may have been rather outspoken in his views,
theoretical value. It has systematic plans and sympathetic heart, and an open hand, and their success has been ephemeral Will are now in this study. Its alphabet is the case warranted strong language. But, no,
for doing good things, and herein consists its «curage those who are endeavoring to stand ^^c.c.ced better / If parents do no't com- of'Wr mud philosoSw in Tta ^ th« ^brother’s short-comings

life, aud so ,t ,1 something or notbmglu.t ooL. Z T"P 8,h“uU aIwa>'8 ac' '«How, can hope to reclaim them When. Zïntï “/T",' hT,n ‘rial and after-procaedings manifested a very
as we k ill, lmt us dismis8, all cl.ildisIHdw "pany the greetings of brethren, and if boy of eighteen so far forgets hi, mother's Theîe’is” ot a'ju/ "a Ufllt no?'f °t°d' knowled«'> °f law» At the Order
of wpiid^rful secrets, nr the wonderful merits ll<,CCM»ry should bo backed up with sym- U»tru<-'tiu/ia an.l prayers that lie goes to ruin , rirrht il fll! «*«,«.** **5 and we must add a contempt ir the counsel 
ofonr womlorful mysteries, and apply oun P*thy, councilor assistance a, the exigon- b.e=a“» lodge, ami Order, are not7nUmPT ^.mn VfaZÏ „“y SW Jbe 8U8'
selves to our legitimate work, and let all eies of the case mav recuire U . ... . ed 1,1 whioli he can lounge evenings, mark to learn r • 'is °ï„j beginning pended brother had no alternative, however,

-be workers in very truth, and in so do- X q Uo can,,ot one m your recollection, he will not he saved nnhk»!» ti! t va p cl‘, And. ‘‘ ** not but to accept thedecree against him, and he has
iug we shall boat bring the joys of a good life ha>e lUo° deeply impressid upon our minds by Oddfellowship. It is conceded by in onr ^ “n°°R evmced » praiseworthy patience under the cir-
to our own hearts, and best demonstrate to thlt *•> °we a duty to ono another, and that faronee, at least, fhatthegood boys can wait US1 " ‘ M» JT cumstancea, in abiding tha decision of his
other, what our Order may he and is, by we have solemnly obligated ourselves to dis- 1,11 ‘hey arc of age. The Order in Australia where thel m an/m JÎT-' xtsnt SSl lod8« and the course of his appeal. We .re 
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1 best creeds are the best deeds the world towards one another, is the lover which has ,M?8jmr>'' How is it in Australia» Bv evil Â.;î!?re ■ ^lU come “ " ,ban the sooner it is done the better. Bro. Rich- 
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tifRug Out., lodge of Oddfellows have 
arranged to give a grand vocal and instru
mental concert, interspersed with readings 
and recitations, in Bennett’s hall on the 14th 
inst.

'iik. M

Bro Albert Dynes just “took it 
himself” to do a kind act for the Dominion 
Oddfellow, so lie solicited a number of sub
scriptions, and forwards the cash, with his 
own renewal. Oh ! that many others might 
be moved by the same spirit.

Bro. W. A. Ryan, of Toronto, sends some 
additional names this week, which brings his 
list of new subscribers up to one hundred and 
fifty-five. (Jan any other journal of our 
Order boast of a better friend? It must 
be borne in mind that lie is engaged daily at 
his occupation from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

On Thursday evening, Argyll lodge No. 212, 
Napanee, was favored with a visit from W. A. 
Rawlings,Keq.,of Union lodge,No. 16,St.Cath
erines. Bro. Rawlings has for years been a 
member of the most important committee of 
the Grand Lodge of Ontario, that of “Laws 
of Subordinates,” and for five years has been 
chairman, during which time he has disoharg- 
ed the duties promptly, efficiently, and to the 
entire satisfaction of both the Grand Lodge 
and the subordinates. He is as modest and 
unassuming as lie is useful in his sphere, and 
it was a real pleasure to the member-hip in 
Napanee to have an opportunity of enter 
taining him in their fraternal circle, and to 
listen to his words of encouragement. We 
hope Bro. Rawlings may uot only be long spar
ed, but that he may be induced to long hold his 
present position.
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First—Our best gains are in the improve 
ment of our membership in morals. This is 
the gain that ensures to us the profit ef mem
bers and all who come within the circle of 
their influence. Oddfellowship deals with 
great problems in civilization, the relatione of 
man to God and man to men, the world over. 
Oddfellowship has lived on its morals more 
than on its numerical growth. A 
vivial society, even with charitable 
conjoined, could not attain that high social 
position which would win support from higher 
minds outside. It is its self-elevating prinev 
pies that made it what it is, and its numeri
cal strength has come from these inner for*

mere con- 
purposes
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A POINT OF LAW.

JUST WHAT H L MAKE IT.
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